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What's on tap for fundraising
English Bluff movie night

R E A D  O N

 We heard you loud and clear and we've responded! Hot lunch has recently had some new updates on the food
selections. White Spot and Mary Brown's Chicken have been added with options such as burgers, chicken fingers, Mac
n' cheese and more! Please log onto the hot lunch website and get your orders before the order cut-off listed below.
Please know that these cut-off dates are set by the restaurants and you will not be able to make changes after this
date. The restaurants are taking orders from multiple schools, and their community. We can only imagine how busy
they are! We ask that if there are urgent cases where you need to drop off a lunch, please do so clearly labelled with
your child's name, division, and teacher no later than 11:45 at the gym door. We are not encouraging drop off lunches,
but we do know there are exceptions.
Thank you for your support. Remember - Hot lunch is indeed a fundraiser too! All feedback welcome. Let us know if
your child loves it, and if you'd like to see other options in the future! Please direct any messages to the PAC at
chair.ebpac@gmail.com.
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EB Antibully Tees for sale

Hot lunch updates 

Spiritwear 2022/2023

ORDER HERE: https://englishbluff.hotlunches.net



MOVIE NIGHTS @ ENGLISH BLUFF GYM
Grab your bestie, a pillow, a blanket and/or a chair and
enjoy an age appropriate movie  on January 26th @
5:30 pm - 8pm. Friday is a Pro-D Day!  Tickets can be
purchased on the hot lunch website! Entry is by
donation, and we'll have pizza, popcorn, drinks, and
snacks for purchase at concession.

ANTI BULLYING FUNDRAISER 
( pink shirt day )
Pink Shirt Day is Feb 23rd. EB will be offering a pink tee
shirt for purchase for youth and adult sizes this month.
All proceeds of this item will be 100% donated to anti
bullying programs in BC. Stay tuned for further details. 

RESTAURANT NIGHTS - Milestones
We partnered with Milestones on Tuesdays and 
 Wednesdays where anyone who dines in and lets the
server know they are an EB family, a portion ( 10% ) of
the total bill gets donated to EB, just for eating out!
Grab your buddies, and dine out for a good cause!  

BOTTLE DRIVE + COBS BREAD 
Drop your bottles + cans with your stickers to the local
depot, and the credits will be automatically deposited
into EB account! How easy is that?
With every purchase at Cobs bread, 5% of your total
sale goes back to EB.  Mention you are an EB family +
voila! 

FUNDRAISING EVENTS
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SPIRIT WEAR  
Show your school spirit with a tee, a hoodie, and
/ or joggers. By ordering spirit wear for kids and
parents alike - 100 % of proceeds will go directly
to English Bluff! This year, the PAC would like
to buy each child one tee shirt. Please visit
the hot lunch website next week
to input your child’s t-shirt size. Any additional
clothing you may wish to buy will also 
be made available through our hot lunch site.
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